This terms Topic is Farm animals followed by Safari
animals!’ As always we would love you to read a whole host of
books together😊 If you have toy farms or animals at home
we’d love some pictures of your child playing with them to
discuss in school and share with their friends. The same goes
for any family trips out! Let us know what you’ve been up to so
we can share and chat about it in school.
In maths, we are continuing our learning about numbers,
patterns and shape. Continuing to practise counting at home is
a great help and let’s see how high you can go!!!
Some other things we’d love to hear about happening at home are;
Physical activities! Have you been to a trampoline park or a play park
recently? We’d love to see pictures and share. In school we are working on
our catching and throwing skills ready to play a game of rounders so if you
have a ball it would be great to hear they’ve been practising at home.
In Science we are finding out all about habitats. Do you have a pond, a river
or a wood nearby that you could go explore together and let us know about?
Maybe take a pencil and paper and do some rubbings of the different rocks
and trees? Or create a tick list of all the animals you found.
In RE we are learning all about the different communities we are part of!
Is there are community you are part of that you’d like to share with us?
In art we are painting different animals in the style of different artists.
Could you create an image of an animals using a medium of your choice?
Crayons, paints or even things you can find in nature!

